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"Keep thv house and thv house will keep

thee," fvs an old proerb. Upon this wise
saw I would embroider a more modern mo-

tive, viz.: Respect thy house and others will
respect it. I crant you that a guest must
needs find somcthinc more than fine clothes
in order to leel at home. A satin govrn

with pompadorr figures of itself might
lnrnish forth a very cold welcome, even

tnat it was garniturcd with the

A rrctty Eoiat Dress.

warmest smiles. Men love good cheer, and
good cheer is never more enjoyable than
when presided over by a pretty woman ap-

propriately gowned.
There is Eet before you in the picture an

exquisite little house dres, so graceful and
becoming that it would almost have the
effect of a liberal education on jour hus-

band, with particular stress on the word
libera'-- It may be made up in many ways
and with many combinations of tone and
texture, but one very pretty way would be
to select a cLevroued woolen, displaying a
harmonv of light green, cream and black.

The drcs snould be cut umbrella style,
by whicn I mean in narrow breadths and
very bias at the top, so that the stripes of
the" material mav join more and more at a
point. You finish the bottom of the skirt
with a black velvet ribbon about an inch
ami a half wide. The cor-ag- e is of the same
material, only the upper portion is covered
u th a grav silk muslin, blouse fashion, and

ialling a little over the corselet, which is
made up of Bxzantine gold material. It
must be bowed and made over a strone
foundation and finished top and bottom
with black Telvet ribbon.

The skirt is made derai-trai- n, and has
very lew plaits at the back. There are
double sleeves, the under one of the woolen
material, covered with pufied silk muslin.
The cuGs are of the same material as the
cortelet and have the same finish.

rLOKETTE.

Toilettes Tor I'lttsburj Society.
With the announcement of the germans

and dinner dances to be given at the Pitts-
burg Club, society is bestirring itself in
behalf of its new evening gowns. Little
knots of interested purchasers may be seen
any dav and at any time during the week
around the counters in some of Pittsburg's
principal dr goods stores. They have no
lack of beautiful materials, laces and jew.
eled trimmings, from which to select this
Mason. It is safe to predict that if lovely
gonns have anything to do with bewitching
the heart of man the girls may look for-
ward to a season ot conquest.

An expensive novelty in the line of ma-

terials lor eicning gowns is a heav-- , rich
satin biocade through whicn runs a stripe
lepresentmgafall ot Cluuylsce. This is
?0 SO a yard. Ano'her new material is the
cros de tour, in the rameaux and faconne
designs. The price of this is 65 a yard. Sky
blue is a popular shade this season, and all
the tints of piuk, from shrimp to the faint-
est blush, are favored. Pearl gray and the
fa ntc-- t lettuce green are in demand.

Scintillente is au exquisite material that
is admired very much, the price being 2 50
a yard. A delicately-tinte- d silk ground,
which reflects the moonlight, produces a
delicious changing effect. The material is
not used in combination. An imported
Empire gown is of chell-piu- k scintillente.

TJie Taste Is the Thins.
It is the appropriateness of a dress that

gives it its distinctive charm. The woman
who wears to an informal reception such a
costume as would be in k eping at the
Queen's drawing roon may consider, because
0 its length of train, its rich brccade and
its elaborate trimmings, that her gown sur-- j

asses all the simple little rrepe de chene
or etemng silk costumes that arc present.
But she is mistaken; she is entirely too
much overdressed for such an occasion, and
thouch consuicuously attractive owing to
1 er error, it is not admiration that she wins
from the many who note her gorgeous
piumtge.

Jiecau&e you possess a beautiful silk and
velvet gown do not be so anxious to. show it
that ou will put it on to wear on a shopping
expedition. Though appropriate and ele-
gant for calling or an afternoon reception it
is quite out of place on a business thorough
fare. Fal-lal- s are not for the street.

dressing for promenades of all
torts is most appropriate. Aim to be the
simplest gowned person present at all
functions, rather than make the mistake of
overdressing, though, of coarse, there is a
happy mean which combined with appro-
priateness will win for you always the en-

comiums of those whose criticism is worth
having and will nccr cause you to blush
lrom a sense of your own conspicuously at-
tired person.

Something About Garters.
Women who possess handsome garter

buckles will, of course, wear them, even
though they know the shape of the limb is
sure to be distorted by the tightening pro-
cess brought to bear upon it that is, if
they wear them above the knee, and no one
but a real old fogy would wear them below
it, though the single yellow one might be
tolerated just for good luck.

Tne side straps can be made just as dainty
end can utilize six buckles instead of two,
which ought to be a certain recommenda-
tion to the extravagant maiden of the day.
"Whether made quite plain, with only nickel
clasps and slide,or adorned with b jewtled
ornaments that are useful as w-- il -- 3 deco
rame.this style of holding u ie stocking
is to be strouely recommendf mg to its
ccsthetic aid in keeping Itm' shape, as

"

1

well as for the feeling of security it gives
the woman who knows that, como what
may, she has the assurance that her stock-
ings are not bagging at the knees or in un-
sightly wrinkles above the shoe tops, a
knowledge that, strange as it may sound,
is a sort of moral support, for no woman
can even feel respectable when her stock-
ings are not as free from wrinkles as a bal-
let dancer's tights.

Comine 11 Flint.
Little girls' dresses with velvet yokes,

shirred waists, full sleeves and velvet collar
and cuffs are preferred tor ordinary wear.

Colobzd kid slippers and shoes embroid-
ered in steel, gold or jot, and rel shoes navo
black patent leather toes and very lino Jet
embroidery.

Fashioxs for little girls seem to have ab-
sorbed all of the good points for which the
costumes of their mothers ana elder sisters
have been noted.

Fm, velvet and galloon are seen on soma
of the newest Imported garments. The-us-

of these materials on the same dress Is per-
haps open to criticism, bat they are some-
times used, nevertheless.

A ritETTr reception dress Is or rose-pin- k

bengallne and whito lace. The trained skirt
has a panel at the side, which Is closed at in-

tervals with elaborate Jeweled ornaments.
Between these ornaments pun's of tho lace
show tnrougn. A sort girdle of silt is fast-
ened at one side o: the waist with rosettes.
The lull body and puffed sleeves aro of lace.

"WITHOUT A UOUBT.

Kanfmann- -' Sow Book Department Has
Caught on Immensely.

The reason is not difficult to discover; it's
because we sell standard works at popular
prices.

Iielow are quoted a few samples:
Webstei's Unabridged Dictlonarv, cloth

binding, 49c: in half Levant binding, 7l; in
full sheep's binding, 93c

Shakespeare in cloth and gilt binding, $L
Comoro appropriate Christmas gilt in the
world!

The Astor Library in library binding, 270
diffeient titles; only 47c

Full line of 12 nio.'s, in cloth binding, SOU

titles, 15c
Illustrated Edition, 12 ma's, In cloth and

glli, 400 titles, 29c
Complete stock of stationery; the very

finest and best made. A larger variety to
select lrom than shown by any other House,
at about haU regularstationei-- store prices.

New Book Department.

Oar Great SIS f0 Sale Ends nt at
10 O'clock.

To-aa- y Is positivelv your last chance to
bu at oar great $12 50 sale. Too many fine
good on our counters. We aro giving the
people the greatest value or their lives at
S12 40 in overcoats, ulsters and suits. Only
real One iroods. Even full-dre- coats-an-

at $12 SO, and supei b double-I- n easted
otercoats and long-c- ulsteis. This sale
ends at 10 o'clock. P. C a C,
Clothiers, corner Grant and Diamond a
streets.

Grand Holiday Sale of Potteries!
For a few days only we will sell you a

Royal Worcester, Roy al Bonn or a Doulton
vase at 25 Der cent reduction. We do this to
close our immense line, aud all who want
bargains must call early.

Chas. Reizenstein,
150 to 156 Federal street, Allegheny. at

Kanfmanns' New Book Department
Is replete with the very choicest of choice
tieasuies In cuildien's books, represented Isby such standard authors as Ewin, Louisa
Alcott aud other popular finies.

Xo other house in this city can show the
baiuains that we offer in children's books at
12, 17 and 27c.

A lot elv edition of Chatterbox forchildien
at only 61c

Tho Little Onet' Annual, for children, full
of beautiful stories and poems, contains 47
illustrations. Alwavs plca-.e- s the little ones.

KicrjiAsss' Sew Book Defam-mest- A.

Holiday Delicacies. to
We have in store a fine selection of

table delicacies and novelties suitable for
the holiday season. If you wantzoods that
it will be a pleasure to eat you will do well
to buy of us. We deliver goods every w here. or
Freight paid on orders noni out or town.
Send for price list. Miller Bro
Fire Giocerie and Table Delicacies, 1S2 Fed-

eral street, Allegheny, telephone 3ib.

AnWill Fly Like HicnEs! Ladles' weltWankenphast snoes ot tine French kid, wirh
calf patent leather tips: widths, A to E;
sizes, 2K to 8; legular pi ice, $4 50; our price,
011K $2 50 per pair.

Sr"Iieineniber. our shoe department has
been iemoed to the first fioor of our new
Diamond street annex.

Kaufmamss' Shoe Depaf.tIiext.
of
inChina, Glassware and Lamps.

Do not be deceived by high-colore- d adver-
tisements, but call on T. G. Evans & Co., theMarket street, corner Third avenue, and see
their immense line of dinner sets, chamber the
sets, cut glass, bric-a-bra- c and lamps or all
graded, and you will find them In shape to to
give you good value.

Look. Ladies! A lot of eleaaut fine black
ovcraiters, regular $1 goods, will now be
sold at only 18c per pair.

our shoo department has
been lemoved to the 11 1st floor of our new
Diamond sti eet annex.

KaufmamiS' Shoe Department. Go

Open Every Evening Until Christmas.
Call and see oar beautiful display of holi-

day goods. Sueafer & Llotd, Jewelers.

Just Tbimi! Ladles' fine shoo dressing
A few dozen bottles left. Always sold at 15c;
will ko at 3c per bottle.

our shoe department has
been removed to tho first floor of oar new hisDiamond street annex.

Kaufmakhs' Shoe Department.

Noon Train to Buffalo Via T. & L E. E. B. of
Leave Pittbnrg at 11:15 a. 3l, arrive at

Buffalo at 7:20 P. K., Central time. Buffet
draw ing room car through from Pittsburg.
Only eight hours and five minutes. Niche
train leaves PlttsDurg at J T. v., alter
close ot all places of amusement, at rives at
Buffalo at 6 20 a. m., only 7 hours and 55 min-
utes.

Uk solid cold ladies' nnd genu' watches,
handsomely encraveil, with or without dia-
mond ornamentations, over 100 styles to M-
elees from, and with nnj srade of movement
desired, ut 50 per cent below their regular
retail price, at Kinsbacher Bros.' special
sale, 516 Wood street.

Fouxd In our new location. Sbedle, wall
paper, 305 Smitbfield street.

ALL
..Till 9 O'CIock..

k.

LATE NEWS'IN BRIEF.

Diamond fields have been found In Idaho.
Bllzzaid sufferers In the West need fuel.
Cigarettes have killed Axel Anderson at.

Chicago.
Congress has reduced tho Argentine

army to 10,500 men.
West Superior school teachers threaten

to go out on strike.
The coast derense vessel Monteiey is

almost ready for trial.
Colorado mines are closing on acconnt Of

the low price or silver.
Mrs. Maybriok Is reported, as stilt alive

but unable to take food.
The three-year-s drouth in Coahuila and

Jalisco, Hex., continues.
The South Carolina Lower House has

passed an anti-fre- e pass act.
The Wichita Mountains, In Oklahoma,

are the latest gold el dorado.
Chapleau will bo sworn In as Lieutenant

Governor of Quebec Monday.
The National Association of Builders

will meet in St. Louis in February.
Hard Hearing Fool Is the first Sioux In-

dian ever put in an Insane asylum.
Faster Willmeau at Cleveland lost 2

pounds in tho first 24 hours of his fast. ,
By tho cavinsr in of a Cleveland sewer,

James Beal and August Boss were killed.
Hail stones weighing over a pound fell

dating the wind stoim at Bronham, Tex,
Tuesday.

The French Anarchist, Francois, has
been arraigned. He denied his complicity
in the Cape Very outrage

A cotton compress at "Waco, Tex., has
compressed 1,316 bales in nine hours and five
minutes, breaking the record.

The Grand Chapter or Texas Masons has
refused to come under the Jurisdiction of
the Grand Chapter of theTJnited States.

The Grand Trunk railroad has been at-
tached at Kockland, Me., for $315,000, it is
supposed for the State tax, as It Is in litiga-
tion.

Louisville had a quadruple hanging
yesterday at sunrise. The gallows' victims
weie Dennis McCarthy. Stephen Hue, Nel-
son Lewis and Grant Thomas.

Premier Sagasta, of Spain, will reverse
the protection policy of the Canovas Cabinet,
so far as possible, by treaties of commerce
with the United States and European
countries.

The dee Shore and Michigan Southern
mana m it lias raised the pay of its

nd madea contract with them until
alter the Wtuld's Fair, whereby the
agree not to take pare in any lauor trouoies.

Carow & Bartels, Hamburg stock brokers,
have suspended. Carow has absconded, but
the police are following him. Bartels has
surrendeied. The fraudsof the firm amount-
ing to 750,000 maiks extend over a long
period.

An unknown heroine with a lantern
saved a heavily loaded Southern Pacific pas-
senger tiain lrom total destruction near
Grant's Pass, Ore , Wednesday evening.
"Wieckers had rouioved the outside rail over

high trestle
The Chicago and West Michigan Rail-

road Company instead or building a
extension irom aew ttuuaio 10 imcago, as
was recently reported. Is more likely to fall
into the hands ot the Brlce syndicate and be
amalgamated with the Lako Erie and West-
ern railway, which runs noni Sandusky to
Peoria.

B. F. Paulson, a wealthy Canadian, aeed
65yeirs, who, with Ills wife, has been a guest

the Hotel lliomdike, Boston, for seveial
days, shot hiinseir in the head in the bath-
room of his suite early yestetdav morning
nnd died instantly. Mr. Paulson's wealth Is
estimated at $2,000,000. The cause or the act

unknown.
Judje Ru'SOll, of Sew York, has sen-

tenced Roundsman Matthew F. D.illey to one
vear's imprisonment iu tho peultentiary.
Dalley was convicted of assault in the thiid
degree for striking Mrs. Hanuon, who ac-
cused hlai or betraying her
daughter. The polict man was tried pn the
latter charge, out was acquitted.

The Council of Administration of the G.
K., Department nf Indiana, has ail ec ted

Commander Chaedel to commence suit
ajaiust the Indiana Monument Commission

lecover $21,000 which was donated by the
various dos 1 3 of the State to the Monument
luud. The bone ef contention is whetner the
monument shall be 11 memoi ial to the sol-
diers and sailors of tho late Civil War alone,

commemorate the valor of Indiana sol-
diery In all the wars.

THE EAST END PEACEFUL.

Officer Says the Number of Attempted
Burglaries Is Not Unusual.

"The East End is in a more peaceful state
now than it has been for some time," said
Detective Jerry Gumbert yesterday. "All
this talk about the great number of at-
tempted robberies is mere bosh the result

schemes ot some persons to eet officers
their localities. We hear nothing about

these attempts to commit depredations
tbat is, no more tban usual The tact is,

East End has but one robbery where
city districts have five. The people

who are putting up this sort ot talk ought
be made stop."

Fob breaking up a cold use Dr. D. Jayne'a
Expectoiant, which subdues the inflamma-
tion and heals the soreness, relieving thi oat
and lungs.

BEADY FOB THE HOLIDAYS.

to Gregor Meyer's, No. 237 Ohio Street,
Allegheny, for Pare Wines and liquors.
Tho holiday season of 1832-9- 3 finds the

above well-know- n dealer In wines and
liquors better prepared than ever before to
meet all requirements or those wanting
pure goods. Tho entire five floors of this
establishment are stocked with California,
native white and sweet wines and foreUn
and native liquors. Mr. Meyer makes a
point of avoiding all adultorated zoods, and

lun; experience enables him to success-lull- s-

accomplish this. Notwithstanding the
i.ict that all goods offeied are the best, the
prices asked are always reasonable. An idea

the Immense assortment now carried in
stock can be gained fioni the follow lng list.
The native wines may be mentioned: Cali-
fornia Zinfandel claiet wine, California
table claret wine, California Burgundy wine,
California Motaro wine. White wines
California lllesllng whito wine, California
Gutedel, Sauvignon vert. Sweet wines-Califo- rnia

Muscatel wine, C&Hrornla Tokay
wine. California poit ai.d vnerry w inc, Cali-
fornia Angelica, Malaea, shoiry and other
native wine3 always in stock. Foieinand
domestic champagnes always on hand.

Heahkbn to This! A lot of fine pebble leg
rubber boots for children, in sizes 8.to 10J.
iircular price, $1 76: ourpiice, 9Se per pair.

our shoe department
been removed to the first floor ot our new
Diamond street annex.

Kacpmahns' Shoz Defabtmejtt.

j$0PefRQ;S

ON 3BWJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels coMb, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation, Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste .and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one "who

wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAU

UU1SVIUE. KY. iVf IV YORK. H.V.

JOINING THE ABUT.

Seven Plttsbnrgers Leave for the Far West
This Morning.

Many recruits for the "United States Army
are being received these days at the Pitts-
burg station. It is always the when
the weather grows cold that men seek'pro-tectio- n

in the service. This morning Sar-gea- nt

J. B. McCune will leave with seven
mounted recruits. They go to the Jeffer-
son Barracks in Missouri.

Going Home to Die.
"William Smith and Henry Jaegel, two

veterans, passed through Pittsburg from
the Dayton Soldiers' Home to Philadel-
phia. They are both old and nearly ready
to die, and they want to spend their last
days in the Quaker City.

WARRANTED

NottoFade.
There are many ways In which Diamond Dye

Fast Blacks will help you. Dresses, cloaks, suits,
ribbons, coats, feathers,
stocMngs, everything
wearable, these Dj-e- s

make to look like
They grve a beautiful
blark that is warranted

m VaaBi.flji not to fade, not to crock,
and not to come out by
wublng with soap.
There are three kinds
Diamond Dye Fast Black
for Wool, Diamond Dye
Fast Stocking Black for
Cotton, and Diamond
Dye Fast Black for

FAST BLAOK. and Feathers. Diamond
Dyes are tbe perrect home dyes, for they are
simple, strong, sure.

bold by all druggists, 10 cts. a package, or sent
by mall; tell if wanted for woo), silk or cotton.
Also 40 other standard colors. Our book, "Home
Dyeing" and 40 samples colored cloth sent for
stamp. Wklls, Eicuardsov & Co.,

Burlington, Vt.

Trust
Your
Grocer

for good sugar, coffee and flour.
He 's sure to be te to keep
fresh, pure goods, for he sells you

AMERICAN FAMILY

the sure test of every grocer's other
goods. 85 million cakes made and
sold last year. If a grocer trys to
sell you any "just-as-goo- soaps
look out for his wooden nutmegs.
JAS. S. KIRK & CO., - Chicago.
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JOS. HORNE & CO.

N
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B . & B
CLOAK ROOM.

To-da- y a few tables of

l

In stylish light cloths, made and fin-

ished as they ought to be. The
price,

S5.00,
Will suit the people and save them
considerable money.

Other stylish JACKETS Light
Cloths new and winter weights,

$6.50 and $7.50.
ioo PLAIN

BUCK CHEIIOTTE JSCKETS,

Horn buttons, properly made, proper
lengths, new and desirable, ,

'BLACK DIAGONAL

Reefer Jackets,
Full collar and full facing, Black
Coney, Fur Head fastenings,

$5.00.
TAN MIXED

Cheviot Jackets,
Superb quality, Tialf silk lined, edged
down fronts and full collar of Nat-
ural Opossum Furf made to sell for

16.50 to-da- y

$10.00.
FINE BLACK GHEVIQTTE JACKETS,

Half lined Black Satin Rhadame,
full collar and both sides edged with
Jet Marten, $7.50.

FINE

Plain Black Jackets,
Cheviottes and Diagonals, a superb
and very large collection, bought
with a view of suiting the people.
That means much style, shape,
linings, good workmanship, all the
details as to finish all must be
right, as they are, as we only propose
to sell you the kind of Jackets that
will pay you to buy. and bring you
back when you want another. Thou-
sands in this large new Cloak Room
for selection, S4.50, $5, $7.50, S10,
$ 1 2. 50 in Plain Jackets, up to $28.

GOOD

Fur-Trimm- ed Jackets,
$5 to $50. On merit and LESS
price, style and quality considered,
we expect your patronage.

Misses' and Children's

WRAPS,
A special feature in this Cloak Room,

$2.50 to $30.00.

BOEGS & BUHL

ALLEGHENY.
ae9

ACTUAL RESULTS

Show DISPATCH ndlets to be
most profitable to advertisers.
Try them

..Till 9 O'Clock.

DEPARTMENTS
a

OPEN GHT
Take Notice! Christmas Buyers!

OUR ENTIRE STORE OPEN TO-NIG- HT TILL 9 O'CLOCK.

JOS. HORNE: & CO.,
609-62- 1 AVENUE

$4.50.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FINE

CLOTHING

In all tKat the word implies. Gar-
ments that are perfect in cut, make
and trim. We are dealers in fine
clothin'g. No cheap truck to be
found at our establishment.

Suits and Overcoats from 10 up
to the very finest at S40. Our prices
are jast about ONE-HAL- F what
your tailor would charge you.

A vist will satisfy both you and us.

Opposite City Hall.
Next door to Duquesne Hotel.

deio

WALL PAPER.
Our 5c paper is the best
Our 7c paper is the finest.
Our ioc paper is good enough for

the best of parlors.
Send for samples of these papers,

sent free to any address.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
PAINT IP WALL PAPER STORE.

315 Fifth Avenue,

Four Squares From Court House.
no30-28--

If
ELITE PHOTO GALLERY,

516 Market St.
Come now and get your PHOTOS

before the holidays. Cabinets "re-

duced. Use the ELEVATOR.
no22TTS

JAS. M'NEIL & BR0.,
BOILEUS. PLATE AND EHEETIEON

WORK.
PATENT EHEET-IltO- AKNEAUNQ

BOXES.
With an Increased capacity and sydraalla

machinery, we are prepared to furnish all
work in onr line cheaper and better tban by
the old methods. Repairing and general
machine work. Twenty-nint- h street and
Allegheny Valley Railroad feie-bOrr- a

$2.90

SURPRIS

LAIRD

$2.90 and $3 Worth $4 and $5.

This week we offer a special Bar-

gain Sale of Fine Shoes at

$2.90 $3.
Every Size. Every Width.

Every Style.

You can save $1 to $2 a pair.
Perfect satisfaction

$2.90 and $3 Worth $4 and $5,

WE SEND BI

CASH DEALER.

W. M. LAIRD,

433-43- 5 406-408-4-

Wood Street Market Street
I BI I
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ROSENBAUM & CO;

DON'T
YOU
DO IT!

Don't wait until the cream has
been skimmed off our holiday stock,
but make your selection while the as-

sortment is perfect. Our display of
fancy goods stands second to none,
and we are anxious that every one
should see it.

XMAS GIFTS:
FANCY BOXES of all kinds in hun-

dreds of styles.
LEATHER AND PLUSH GOODS

in the most unique designs and
almost endless variety.

KID GLOVES of all the reliable
makes at 50c, 75c, $1, S1.25,

1.50 and $2.
HANDKERCHIEFS in every con-

ceivable style for Ladies, Gentle-
men and Children. Plain hem-
stitched, embroidered with initials,
silk or linen. See those beauties
at $ 1 and $1. 50 per box of six.

HOSIERY, silk or lisle, for ladies and
gentlemen at greatly reduced prices.

UMBRELLAS with unique handles;
over 3,000 of them from $1 to$i5,
and every one a bargain.

CLOAKS, FUR CAPES!
Prices were never so low for new,

stylish goods. Consult your own in-

terest by visiting our Cloak Rooms
before buying. Match the following
unprecedented bargains elsewhere or
anywhere if you can.

90 Cheviot Clbth Reefers,
all sizes, $4.45, worth

$7-5- -

115 extra quality Cheviot Reefers,
trimmed in real Astrakhan, $5,
worth $g.

135 Tan Kersey Reefers, with fine
French Seal Shawl, half-line- d, $ 7. 85,
worth 12.50.

600 Misses' Gretchens and New-

markets at half price.
Muffs of all kinds, best quality

only and lowest prices guaranteed.

Visit Our Art Departm't.
Visit Our Art Department.

Visit Our Art Departm't.
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$4, $4.50 AND $5

SHOES
THIS WEEK ONLY

$2.90 and $3.

LADIES' AND GENTS'.

HmA

GRAIN AND LEGQINSTAN GOAT

$2.75, $3, $3.50, $4.

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT.

50c, 75c, $1 and $1.25.

FINE BLACK, ALL-WOO- L.

W. M. LAIRD.

OF

FINEST MATERIALS. BEST SHAPES.

AND

guaranteed.

MAIL.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CREDIT

KOILffi

VALUES
PERFECT MODELS

Ladies,

OFEKGAITEES

HOUSE,

17 Sixth St, 17

WEN'S AND BOYS'

CLOTHING
Ready Made and

to Order.

Ladies' Cloaks,

Watches

and Jewelry

ON CREDIT,
Without Security.

Terms One-thir- d down. Balance
in weekly, semi-month- ly or monthly
payments.

roup

17 SIffl ST.

Open every evening until 9 o'clock.
Saturdays till n p. m.

delO-2-

THE ONLY REASON
For the continued increase of THE

DISPATCH adlets is that they gm
satisfactory returns.

ELEGANCE.

S3.00
PERFECT FITTING.

$2.90 and $3 Worth $4 and $5.

Gentlemen,
You might as well save $i and $2

a pair now while LAIRD offers

$4 and $$ Shoes at

AND $3.
Every Pair Perfect.

$2.90 aud $3 Worth U and $5.

m sid bt m,
JOBBER AND RETAILER.

m m i flipn
SI. ill. LiHIIBUy

433-43- 5 I 406-408-4- 10

Wood Street-- Market Street

JoM4 I ) - (JeHl&Trsaa " w

l


